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❶ Mosul: A veiled woman carrying a pistol killed 2 fighters 
of the Islamic State, in the early hours of the morning, near a 
checkpoint in the vicinity of Numaniya neighborhood in the 
city of Mosul. The incident is the third of its kind in the city 
of Mosul this month. IraqiNews 

❷ Mosul front: ISIS dug trenches inside the city of Mo-
sul in anticipation of the imminent liberation battles. ISIS 
finished digging trenches between the areas of ❷al-Shalalat 
and ❸al-Nourat. IraqiNews - The international coalition 
aircraft bombed hideouts of the terrorists in ❹Hamdaniya 
district, killing 4 of the leaders of ISIS. The international 
coalition aircraft bombed a rocket launcher in a mountain 
area from ❺Aski Mosul, which led to the destruction of 
the launcher, killing eight terrorists. The international coa-
lition bombed the headquarters of so-called Hisba police in 
Noor neighborhood inside the district of ❻Tall Afar, the 
bombing killed 7 terrorists. NINANews - The international 
coalition aircraft carried out precision air strike on secret 
headquarters of ISIS, killing 3 military leaders at a meeting 
in ❼Abu Saif village. NINANews - Unprecedented scale of 
airstrikes on ❽Bashiqa, ❾Bartella, and ❿Al-Khazer. New-
Sabah - Unidentified warplanes targeted an  ISIS site on the 
⓫Kasik front, destroying the site and killing those nearby. 
Warplanes reportedly struck IS base in ⓬Itimarat. PressIraq 
[via daeshdaily.com]

⓭ Shingal front: ISIS attacked the Shangal Command 
Peshmerga Forces at Shingal Cement Factory but the Pesh-
merga Forces repelled their attack at once and destroyed one 
of the ISIS vehicles and killed the total of the 5 ISIS militants 
aboard. Witebej 

⓮ Diyala: A shepherd was killed when an IED exploded 
north of Qara Tapa in Kifri. alSumaria [via daeshdaily.com]

⓯ Medya Defense Zones: Turkish planes bombed PKK 
targets in Kani Rush village. RojNews 
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❽ Mosul front: The Peshmerga hit ISIS fighting posi-
tions in ❽Bashiqa and ⓰Qabji with heavy artillery, killing 
at least 11 militants. A key stronghold for ISIS on the road 
between Mosul and ❿Khazir District was hit with a coali-
tion airstrike. At least 28 ISIS fighters were killed and three 
armoured vehicles were destroyed. ARANews Basnews - An 
unspecified number of Iraqi troops have reportedly arrived 
in the ⓱Al-Khazer area, and will reportedly fan out deploy 
to the ❽Bashiqa front and to the Mosul Dam area. [via daes-
hdaily.com] ISIS targeted Peshmerga positions in ⓲Kafraj 
Camp. JustPaste.it 

⓳ Kirkuk: The Kirkuk security forces (Asaeesh) seized a 
cache of weapons and ammunition belonging to the ISIS in 
Qaratapa village in Yaychi sub-district. Witebej 

⓯ Medya Defense Zones: Fighter jets belonging to the 
Turkish air force launched raids on positions of the PKK Or-
ganization in Qandil mountain region. NINANews - Turkish 
planes conducted airstrikes on PKK hideouts in the Kara 
area. ARANews - Turkish jet crashed on Tuesday (September 
27) night between the villages of Gize and Biye. Turkish war-
planes shelled the area following the crash of the jet. NRT 
ANF  
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❶ Mosul: Kata’eb Al-Mosul says its fighters killed an ISIS 
hisbah member in Hay Al-Intisar. KB-FB 

⓴ Mosul front: The Peshmerga Forces thwarted an ISIS 
militants’ attack in Tania village in ⓴Wanke axis. Witebej 
WAARMedia - Unidentified warplanes destroyed an unspeci-

fied number of ISIS mortar units near ❺Aski Mosul. PressI-
raq - ISIS shot down an “American” recon drone near ❺Aski 
Mosul Intersection. [via daeshdaily.com] - The international 
coalition aircraft carried out air strikes, targeting tunnels to 
ISIS in �Tel Keif, �Baaj, �Hamam al-Alil and ❻Tal Afar 
areas. NINANews 
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❸ Mosul front: The artillery units of Peshmerga forces on 
Nawaran Front shelled the IS spots in the villages of �Khur-
sibat, �Baibukht, and ⓰Omar Qamchi. Basnews 

� Hawija: The aircraft of Iraqi Air Force bombarded a ga-
thering of ISIS members inside tunnels in Hawija district, 
killing ISIS Wali of Hawija, Abu Nasser al-Zawbaei, along 
with 13 of his aides, as well as destroying the tunnel com-
pletely. IraqiNews - Dozens of ISIS militants were killed 
and wounded in an explosion occurred during a meeting in 
�Mahooz village. NINANews A number of the ISIS mem-
bers were wearing explosive belts during the meeting, and 
the explosion took place due to a defect in one of them. Ira-
qiNews NINANews 

� Shingal front: Former Australian member of parlia-
ment was caught in firefight confrontation between ISIS and 
Peshmerga in Domiz. The attack ended with the air strikes of 
the US-led coalition warplanes in the area that. Kurdistan24  - 
�Another group of new fighters join the ranks of YBŞ/YJŞ 
in training center Derwêşê Evdî. RojNews 
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❶ Mosul: French fighter jets took off from the aircraft 
carrier Charles de Gaulle an operation against the Islamic 
State jihadist organisation in its Iraqi stronghold of Mosul. 
France24 defense.gouv.fr 

� Mosul front: Coalition planes targeted ISIS terrorists 
trying to plant IEDs on the road between Mosul and the 
town of Badoush. MoD - Unidentified warplanes reportedly 
targeted an ISIS position in �Kanye Shirin. PressIraq - Coa-
lition planes launched airstrikes on areas in �Khorsabad 
❹Qaraqosh, ❽Bashiqa, ❾Bartella and �Tel Keif. alGha-
dPress - Unidentified warplanes reportedly targeted ISIS 
positions in �Wailiya. PressIraq 

� Kirkuk front: Peshmerga captured 6 Daesh terrorists 
who were trying to sneak out of Hawija with displaced fami-

lies near the Tal Al-Ward area. Basnews 
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❶ Mosul: Extra US soldiers, in addition to Apache and 
Chinook aircraft arrived at Ayn al-Asad base, west of Anbar, 
in preparation for the liberation battle of Mosul. IraqiNews 

❽ Mosul front: Fighter jets of US-led coalition launched 
13 air raids on sites controlled by ISIS militants in the areas 
of ❽Bashiqa, �al-Fadiliyah, ❸al-Noran and �Batnaya. 
IraqiNews - Militants of ISIS launched a mortar attack targe-
ting Turkish troops deployed in Iraqi territories and forces of 
the Popular Mobilization led by former governor of Nineveh 
Ethel Nujaifi in �Camp Zilkan. IraqiNews - The internatio-
nal coalition aircraft carried out air strikes, targeting caches 
of weapons and ammunitions in the districts of �Baaj and 
❻Tal Afar. NINANews 
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� Mosul front: Peshmerga forces shelled strongholds and 
dens of ISIS in �Fadiliyah, ❽Ba'shiqah and ❷Shalalat. 
the Peshmerga forces managed at the same time to repel an 
attack targeted Khazar region and villages that have liberali-
zed by the Peshmerga forces last August. NINANews

� Kirkuk: ISIS bombed nearly 100 archaeological graves 
in the vicinity of Hawija. Groups belonging to ISIS exhu-
med a number of archaeological sites in the areas of �Tel 
al-Mahwis and �al-Riyadh and stole antiquities found in 
those locations. IraqiNews 
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